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Patrons 
 

Heather & Tony Allen, Mary Allen, Jamie & Louise Arnell,  
Prof James Barlow & Ms Hilary Brown, Ali & Mark Braithwaite, 
Tamara Burrows, Friday & Simon Caridia,  
Drs Caroline & Howard Carter,  
Sir Michael & Lady Sue Checkland, Andrew Comben,  
Karen Doherty, Rachel Dupere,  
Cindy Etherton & Gillian Etherton KC, Simon Fanshawe OBE,  
Prof David Gann CBE & Ms Anne Asha, Richard & Kate Hall, 
Diana & Julian Hansen, David Harrison,  
David Headley & David Fennell, Ruth Hilton,  
John Hird & Yoshio Akiyama, Danny Homan,  
Mr Darren Howe KC & Mr Antonio Delgado,  
Lady Helena Hughes, Tony Hyde & Vaughan Rees OBE,  
Emily & Ross James, Dr Glynn Jones DL OBE, Karl Jones,  
Julie Lawrence & Jeff Rodrigues, Melanie Lewis, Kirsty Lovell, 
Martin Lovelock, Rachel & James Manktelow,  
Chris & Clem Martin, Ms C McIlvenny, Gary Miller,  
Ms Diane Moody & Prof Frans Berkhout, Philip Morgan,  
Patricia Nathan, Judge Marian Norrie-Walker, Michael Pitts, 
Nigel Pittman, Margaret Polmear, Ronald Power MBE,  
Donald Reid, Clare Rogers, Seb & Jo Royle,  
Dr Donia Scott & Prof Howard Rush, Richard & Soraya Shaw,  
David & Kim Shrigley, Robin & Anja St Clair Jones,  
Barbaros Tanc, Christopher & Jasbir Walter,  
Lady Betty Watson, Meta Wells Thorpe,  
Martin & Sarah Williams, Paul Flo Williams,  
Richard Zinzan & Chris Storey. 
Thanks also to those who wish to remain anonymous. 
In memory of Joan Griffiths & Andrew Polmear 
 

Thank you to all our Members and Crowdfunder supporters 
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Welcome to a new season and a new year of 
wonderful art and culture 
 

This season experience exciting dance from around the world: 
we host the UK Premiere of The Sacrifice (p26) from South 
Africa’s Dada Masilo, and Breakin’ Convention returns with 
performances from global hip hop dancers (p25). Live at 
Brighton Dome is back following October’s sold-out show, 
with more laughs from top comedians (p18). We have brilliant 
offerings for kids, featuring some of your favourite characters 
from books and TV (p28). We’re also excited to open our 
doors for the community with free open days celebrating 
International Women’s Day (p39) and Disability Pride Month 
(p11). 
 

As well as introducing a new season of events this spring, we 
can’t wait to welcome you to our refurbished Corn Exchange 
and Studio Theatre, new foyer spaces, bars and a creative 
space soon. We are so appreciative of all the support from 
our audience and donors, and the ongoing support of our 
funders Brighton & Hove City Council and Arts Council 
England enabling us to work together with partners and 
communities to open up cultural opportunities for everyone. 
 

 
 

Andrew Comben, Chief Executive 
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Access 
 

To make your visit easy and enjoyable, we provide:  
 

• Wheelchair-accessible foyer, ticket offices, bars and 
auditorium  

 

• Discounts and complimentary tickets for access assistants 
(subject to availability)  

 

• Accessible toilets  
 

• Lifts  
 

• Access dogs welcome  
 

• Large print and audio brochures available at the Ticket 
Office  

 

• Sennheiser radio frequency hearing assistance (Concert 
Hall) 

 

• Wheelchair viewing platforms at standing concerts (Concert 
Hall)  

 

• Baby change facilities  
 

• On-street disabled parking spaces nearby  
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International Women’s Day (page 39) 
Sat 11 Mar, 10am–4pm 
 

Sara Pascoe (page 19) 
Sat 11 Mar, 7.30pm 
 

Giovanni Pernice (page 25) 
Tue 11 Apr, 7.30pm 
 

 

 
 

Live at Brighton Dome (page 18) 
Sat 4 Mar, 7.30pm 
 

 

 
 

Zog (page 29) 
Fri 28 Apr, 4.30pm 
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Assisted Performances 
 

 

Highly Visual Performances 
See dance and film 

  

 

Blind & Visually Impaired 
See music, comedy and talks 

  

 

British Sign Language 
To book seats with a good view of the interpreter, 
email tickets@brightondome.org 

  

 

Captioning  
Words and sound effects appear on screen 
alongside the on-stage action 

  

 

Relaxed Performances  
A relaxed attitude to noise, movement and small 
changes to light and sound, for everyone to enjoy 
together 

 

 

Book tickets 01273 709709 or tickets@brightondome.org  
 

More information brightondome.org/access or 
access@brightondome.org 
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Access Open Day 
 
Join us for a celebration of creativity, with a spotlight on 
disabled and neurodivergent artists and their work. Whether 
you want to engage with your local creative community, catch 
performances on our foyer stage, take part in a workshop, or 
chat to Brighton Dome about our work - everyone is welcome. 
 

Please check the event page nearer the time for the full 
schedule of events. 
 

Sat 8 Jul, 11am–4.30pm | Free 
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Music 
 

Frank Turner & The Sleeping 
Souls 
 

Frank Turner returns to Brighton 
Dome with his latest No.1 album 
FTHC. Plus special guests Lottery 
Winners and Wilswood Buoys 
 

Fri 3 Feb | £35.50 
 

Photo credit Clair McAllister 
 

 

 

Carly Rae Jepsen 
 

Enjoy a pop masterclass from the 
Call Me Maybe global superstar 
 

Mon 13 Feb | £30 
 
 
 

 

 

Mike Oldfield’s Tubular Bells 
Live in Concert 
 

To celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
Tubular Bells, the iconic masterpiece 
will be performed live with a full band, 
conducted and arranged by Oldfield’s 
long term collaborator Robin Smith 
 

Sun 5 Feb | £31.50, £38.50, £48.50 
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Cavetown 
 

The YouTuber turned singer-songwriter 
mixes indie rock, bedroom pop and 
ukulele ballads 
 

Tue 14 Feb | £22.50 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Loyle Carner 
 

Taking live stages by storm with music 
that confronts the deeply personal and 
the highly political 
 

Sun 5 Mar | £27.50 
Returns Only 
 
 

 

Mogwai 
 

The Scottish post-rock band tour their 
2021 No.1 record As The Love 
Continues, as well as classic tracks 
from their innovative career, with 
support from Brainiac 
 

Fri 17 Feb | £36 
 

Photo credit Antony Crook 
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Self Esteem 
 

Rebecca Taylor is well on her way to 
ascending to the heights of pop 
stardom in her most honest and 
authentic form 
 

Tue 7 Mar | £22.50, £25 
Returns Only 
 
 

Photo credit Olivia Richardson 
 

 

 

An Evening with Father John Misty 
 

‘Pop’s funniest storyteller’ 
(The Guardian) Josh Tillman plays 
dreamy folk-rock to escape to 
 

Fri 10 Mar | £33 
 
 
 

 

Beth Hart 
 

Beth’s breath-taking, 
emotionally charged live 
shows include songs from her 
critically acclaimed albums 
War In My Mind, Fire On The 
Floor, and recently A Tribute 
to Led Zeppelin 
 

Tue 21 Mar | £48, £58 
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Suede 
 

A performance of classics, hits and 
tracks from Autofiction, their latest 
album that debuted at No.2 in the UK 
Albums Chart 
 

Mon 20 Mar | £38.75–£48.75 
Returns Only 
 

 

 

Darren Hayes 
 

Multi-award-winning Australian 
songwriter, iconic performer and one 
half of the globally revered Savage 
Garden, Darren Hayes joins us for his 
first UK tour in over a decade 
 

Wed 22 Mar | £29–£59 
Returns Only 
 

Photo credit James Reese 
 

 

 
Death Cab for Cutie 
 

The seminal Washington-based 
veterans return to their indie-rock best 
 

Mon 27 Mar | £33 
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Sam Ryder 
 

Starting as a TikTok sensation, then 
representing the UK at Eurovision, 
Sam Ryder now heads out on tour 
supporting his debut album There’s 
Nothing But Space, Man! 
 

Wed 5 Apr | £25 
 
 

 

 

 

Choir! Choir! Choir! 
Epic 80’s Singalong 
 

Join Choir! Choir! Choir! as 
they lead the audience to 
sing through hits of the 80’s, 
from Prince, Madonna and  
George Michael, to Bon Jovi, 
Whitney and Journey. No 
auditions necessary, just 
show up, have fun and SING 
 

Fri 31 Mar | £27.50 
 
 
‘Choir! Choir! Choir! has fashioned a profound way for 
people to connect and interact’  
 

The New Yorker 
 

Photo credit Vanessa Heins 
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Scott Bradlee’s Postmodern Jukebox  
 

A celebration of the greatest 20th century musical genres, 
fused with the recognisable hits of our own modern era, for 
the perfect patina of ‘vintage’ and ‘modern’ 
 

Thu 13 Apr | £35–£51 
 

 

The Teskey Brothers 
 

Australia’s The Teskey Brothers have wowed audiences 
around the world, with a sound that honours old school 
Motown while working it into something of their very own 
 

Mon 24 Apr | £28 
 

 

Aldous Harding 
 

Making a long awaited return to the 
UK, the mesmeric folk-singer 
songwriter from New Zealand is the 
perfect medicine for those who have 
lost their sense of wonder 
 

Sun 16 Apr | £22.50 
 

 

James Orchestral Tour 
 

The James Lasted tour comes to 
Brighton Dome in celebration of the 
band’s 40th anniversary, featuring a 
full orchestra and gospel choir 
 

Tue 25 Apr | £39–£89 
 
 
 
 

Photo credit Elly Lucas 
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Live 

at Brighton Dome 

Following a sell out show in October, Brighton’s biggest 
stand-up night, Live at Brighton Dome, is back 

 

Co-host of the award-winning Off Menu podcast,  
Ed Gamble headlines this March fresh from his 2022 tour 

Electric. He is joined by fellow Taskmaster champion  
Lou Sanders, The Mash Report star Rachel Parris, 2022 
Edinburgh Comedy Award nominee Leo Reich, and rising 

star Fatiha El-Ghorri 
 

Sat 4 Mar, 7.30pm 
£22.50, £15 concessions | Age 16+ 
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Comedy 
 

Troy Hawke 
Sigmund Troy’d! 
 

Fresh from finding and proving 
decisive links between IKEA, 
the CIA and the Nazis, 1930s 
throwback home-schooled 
investigator Troy Hawke 
returns to battle a new enemy 
on behalf of all people 
everywhere…the bastard 
saboteur in his own mind 
 

Fri 10 Feb, 8pm | £20.50 
 

 

 

Sara Pascoe 
Success Story 
 

Sara decided she wanted to be 
famous at 14 years old. Since then, 
she has auditioned for Barrymore, 
scared Pete Burns and ruined  
Hugh Grant’s birthday - but look at her 
now… (please look, she needs you to 
look. And clap. And laugh. And then clap again) 
 

We’re delighted Sara brings a fitting finale to our day of 
International Women’s Day celebrations (see p39) 
 

Sat 11 Mar. 7.30pm  
£17, £23, £26 
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Garth Marenghi’s 
TerrorTome Book Tour 
 

Garth Marenghi, horror literature’s 
greatest living author, returns from 
the darkness (figurative darkness - 
he’s not a spelunker) with a rare 
public appearance to mark the 
release of his long-lost multi-volume 
horror epic TerrorTome  
 

Sun 2 Apr, 7.30pm | £20 
 

 

Jon Richardson 
The Knitwit 
 

Will the recycling be put out on the right day? Who is going to 
smooth over the top of the margarine? How many lights are 
on upstairs when everybody is downstairs? Watch Jon 
pretend that these aren’t his foremost concerns 
 

Fri 24 & Sat 25 Mar, 8pm | £25 
 

 

Parenting Hell Live 
Work In Progress 
 

Join Rob Beckett and Josh Widdicombe for a work in 
progress live show of Parenting Hell, their hit podcast that 
talks about the highs and lows of parenting, from the stresses 
of sleep deprivation to building a trampoline in the dark 
 

Wed 12 Apr, 8pm | £24.50 
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Haters Roast 
 

Coming to the UK for the very first 
time The Shady Tour is a drag 
comedy spectacular hosted by The 
Vivienne, with Trinity the Tuck, Miz 
Cracker, Willam, Jimbo, Baga Chipz,  
Lawrence Chaney, Heidi N Closet 
and Kandy Muse 
 

Tue 4 Apr, 8pm | £47.50, £60 
 

 

Dick and Dom 
in da Bungalow Live 
 

20 years after the hit BBC show Da 
Bungalow first burst on to our 
screens, quadruple BAFTA award 
winners Dick & Dom are bringing 
their own special kind of mayhem 
live to Brighton Dome 
 

Thu 20 Apr, 7.30pm | £29.50 
 

 

Alan Carr 
Regional Trinket 
 

Alan Carr is back with an extra 
date of Regional Trinket. A lot has 
changed for Alan in the last four 
years, now he’s finding joy in the 
small things - why be a national 
treasure when you can be a 
Regional Trinket?! 
 

Sat 22 Apr, 8pm | £27 
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Stewart Lee 
Basic Lee 
 

After a decade of ground-breaking high 
concept shows, Lee enters the post-
pandemic era in streamlined solo stand-
up mode. One man, one microphone. 
Pure. Simple. Classic. Basic Lee 
 

Wed 26–Sun 30 Apr, 7.30pm | £26 
 

Photo credit Steve Ullathorne 
 

 

Dara Ó Briain  
So... Where Were We? 
 

In his new show, Dara will hardly 
mention the last two years, because, 
Jesus, who wants to hear about that? 
Instead, he will fire out the usual mix 
of stories, one-liners, audience 
messing and tripping over his words 
by talking too quickly because he’s so giddy to be back in 
front of a crowd 
 

Sat 10 Jun, 8pm | £25 
 

 

Russell Howard 
 

As we reel from one global crisis to the 
next, join Russell, ‘the uplifting Comedy 
King’, as he puts the world to rights in his 
own uniquely hilarious way 
 

Thu 15 & Fri 16 Jun 
Sat 1 & Sun 2 Jul, 7.30pm | £32.50 
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Banff 
Mountain Film Festival 
 

A night of thrilling adventure on the big screen. The Banff 
Mountain Film Festival features a brand-new collection of 
short films filled with extreme journeys, untamed characters 
and captivating cinematography. Join the world’s top 
adventure filmmakers and thrill-seekers as they climb, ski, 
paddle and ride into the wildest corners of the planet.  
 

With free prize giveaways, this is an unmissable event from 
the world’s most prestigious mountain festival – guaranteed to 
ignite your passion for adventure, action and travel. 
 

Wed 1 Feb & Tue 28 Mar, 7.30pm 
£18, both dates £32 | Cert. 12a 
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Talks & Variety 
 

Prue Leith 
 

Prue will take audiences through the 
ups and downs of being a successful 
restaurateur, novelist, 
businesswoman and The Great 
British Bake Off judge, before being 
joined by Clive Tulloh for an audience 
Q&A. Nothing is off the menu in this 
frank, revealing and very funny new 
show 
 

Sun 26 Feb, 7.30pm 
£27, £33 

 

 

RuPaul’s Drag Race UK: 
The Official Series Four Tour 
 

Join all twelve queens from 
Series 4 for an outrageous and 
exciting evening featuring 
winner Danny Beard plus 
Baby, Black Peppa,  
Cheddar Gorgeous,  
Copper Top, Dakota Schiffer, 
Jonbers Blonde, Just May,  
Le Fil, Pixie Polite,  
Sminty Drop and Starlet 
 

Sat 15 Apr, 8pm 
£39–£59 
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Dance 

 
 

Giovanni Pernice 
Made in Italy 
 

Join the Strictly Come Dancing heart-
throb on a journey to his homeland for 
Made in Italy, with an outstanding 
ensemble of dancers and singers 
 

Tue 11 Apr, 7.30pm | £36–£52 
 

 

 

Breakin’ Convention 
 

This pioneering celebration of hip hop culture returns to 
Brighton this June. Hosted by Jonzi D and featuring global 
acts of poppers, lockers, b-boys and b-girls performing on 
stage, as well as free Foyer activity with DJs, graffiti artists 
and freestyle sessions, Breakin’ Convention is international, 
intergenerational, and always inspirational. 
 

Sat 3 Jun, 2.30pm & 7.30pm | £12.50, £15, £20 
Under 16s half price | Under 26s £10 
 
‘One of the world’s leading showcases of hip hop dance 

and dance theatre.’ The Guardian 
 

 

Photo credit 
Belinda Lawley 
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Dance Consortium presents 
 

Dada Masilo’s 
The Sacrifice 

 
 

UK Premiere 
 

 

South Africa’s award-winning Dada Masilo wowed critics and 
audiences with her stunning re-imagining of Giselle in 2019. 
Now back by popular demand, Masilo and her company of 
incredible dancers return with the UK premiere of  
The Sacrifice.  
 

Featuring live music on stage, The Sacrifice is inspired by  
Igor Stravinsky’s The Rite of Spring, combining the European 
heritage of this monumental piece of music with the uniquely 
rhythmic and expressive movements of ‘Tswana’, the 
traditional dance of Botswana. Rooted in story-telling and 
healing ritual, Masilo and her dancers deliver an exhilarating 
performance that will transport you through a journey of 
emotions. 
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‘TREMENDOUS. The whole cast are committed and 
excellent performers’ 
 

The Times on Giselle 
 
Tue 21 & Wed 22 Feb 
7.30pm 
£10, £15, £20, £25 
Contains partial nudity | 12+ 
Post show Q&A Tue 21 Feb 
 

 
 

 

Dance workshops announced soon 
 

 

Photo credit John Hogg
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Family 
 

Milkshake! Live 
Milkshake Monkey’s Musical! 
 

Join Milkshake! Monkey and some of his favourite friends 
including Paddington, Daisy & Ollie, Milo, Noddy, Pip and 
Posy, Blue’s Clues & You, plus two Milkshake! presenters for 
an unforgettable family time. This brand-new show has plenty 
of laughter, audience interaction and great fun to get 
everyone up on their feet 
 

Sat 18 Feb 
11.30am & 2.30pm 
 

£17.50, £16.50 concessions 
 

£64 Family (2 adults + 2 children) 
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Freckle Productions in association with Rose Theatre presents 
 

Zog 
Based on the book by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler 
 

Large in size and keen in nature, Zog is eager to win a golden 
star at Madam Dragon’s school. But as he bumps, burns and 
roars his way through, the plucky Princess Pearl patches him 
up ready to face his biggest challenge...a duel with knight,  
Sir Gadabout the Great. 
 

The smash-hit stage adaptation is back and bigger, brighter 
and more roar-some than ever before! With lively songs from 
Joe Stilgoe and directed by Emma Kilbey, Julia Donaldson 
and Axel Scheffler’s much-loved Zog is a magical production 
for all ages 
 

Fri 28–Sun 30 Apr 
 

Fri 28 Apr, 10.30am & 4.30pm 
Sat 29 & Sun 30 Apr, 10.30am, 1.30pm & 3.30pm 
 

Age 3+ 
Running time 1 hour 
 

£16, £14 concessions | £14 Groups 10+ 
 

£11 School/nursery groups 10+ (Fri 10.30am only) 
 

 

 

Photo credit 
Mark Senior 
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Coffee Concerts 
 

In Association with Strings Attached 
 

 

Our monthly Sunday morning chamber concerts are back at 
Attenborough Centre for the Creative Arts 
 

Supported by Margaret Polmear 
 

 

Philip Higham 
In memory of Andrew Polmear 
 

Domenico Gabrielli Ricercare per violoncello solo (1689) 
No.1-3  
 

J.S. Bach Suite No.2 in D minor BWV 1008 
 

Joseph dall’Abaco Capriccii No.2, 4 
 

Luciano Berio Les mots sont allés... 
 

Max Reger Suite No.3 in A minor Op.131c 
 

Sun 22 Jan, 11am 
 

 

Free tickets are available for people aged 8-25 through 
Strings Attached 
 

 
 

Cavatina Free Ticket Scheme from Chamber Music Trust 
 

Free tickets for ages 8–25 
Young people can claim free tickets for world-class chamber 
music concerts through the CAVATINA scheme. 
 

Find out more visit brightondome.org/cavatina or call 
01273 709709  
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Heath Quartet 
 

Haydn String Quartet in F minor, Op.20 No.5  
 

Mendelssohn String Quartet In E flat major  
 

Schubert String Quartet No.14 in D minor D.810 Death and 
the Maiden 
 

Sun 19 Feb, 11am 
 

 

Joanna MacGregor and the BPO Chamber Ensemble 
 

English Landscapes  
in association with Brighton 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
 

Rebecca Clarke Two Pieces for 
String Quartet: Comodo e 
amabile and Poem  
 

Fauré Piano Quartet No.1 in  
C minor, Op.15 
 

Elgar Piano Quintet in A minor,  
Op.84 
 

Sun 19 Mar, 11am 
 

 
 

   

 £18.50, £16 concessions  
   

   

 Half Season Ticket £49.50  
£42 concessions 

 

   

Photo credit Evan Dawson 
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LISTEN TO YOUR 

IMAGINATION 

Learn an instrument with 
createmusic.org.uk 
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Brighton Philharmonic Orchestra  
 

Beautiful World 
 

A dazzling concert of visuals and music celebrating the 
natural world though Avante Garde, minimalist, rock, and 
band jazz. With artist Kathy Hinde (For the Birds, Brighton 
Festival 2017). Featuring Glass’s signature piece, 
Glassworks, Radiohead’s Greenwood There will be Blood 
 

Philip Glass 
 

Jonny Greenwood 
 

Einojuhani Rautavaara  
 

John Luther Adams  
 

Rolf Wallin 
 

Sian Edwards conductor 
 

Joanna MacGregor director/piano/keyboards 
 

Kathy Hinde visual projections 
 

Matthew Fairclough sound projection 
 

Sat 21 Jan, 7.30pm | £10 LoveMusic Ticket Available 
 

 

Bach: St Matthew Passion 
 

Robert Howarth conductor/harpsichord  
 

James Oxley Evangelist  
 

Matthew Brook Christus  
 

Lisa Howarth soprano  
 

Patrick Terry countertenor  
 

Guy Cutting tenor  
 

Ashley Riches bass  
 

Brighton Festival Chorus  
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Conductor Robert Howarth, Brighton Philharmonic and 
Brighton Festival Chorus collaborate in Bach’s monumental  
St Matthew Passion  
 

Sun 19 Feb, 2.45pm 
 

 

Towards the Light 
 

Barber Adagio for Strings  
 

Beethoven Triple Concerto Op.56  
 

Beethoven Concerto No.5 in Op.73 
Emperor  
 

Joanna MacGregor conductor/piano  
 

Ruth Rogers violin (soloist)  
 

Peter Adams cello (soloist)  
 

BPO’s 2022/23 season closes with a programme moving into 
the light: from Barber’s pathos to Beethoven’s shout of joy  
 

Sun 26 Mar, 2.45pm | £10 LoveMusic Ticket Available  
 
 
 

£12.50, £19, £27, £33, £39.50 
Season and 3 concert saver tickets available 
 

Limited £10 LoveMusic tickets, where available, from the day 
before the concert. Quote ‘LoveMusic’ when booking 
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London Philharmonic Orchestra  
 

Introducing the final two concerts of London Philharmonic 
Orchestra’s 2022/23 season, following their 90th anniversary 
in autumn 
 

Poetry & Passion 
 

Tchaikovsky Romeo and Juliet: 
Fantasy Overture  
 

Tchaikovsky Rococo Variations  
 

Tchaikovsky Symphony No.5  
 

Gergely Madaras conductor  
 

Zlatomir Fung cello  
 

An all-Tchaikovsky concert with 
Gergely Madaras conducting 
Romeo and Juliet Overture 
and Symphony No.5. In between, 
cellist Zlatomir Fung brings out 
the brilliance of the playful 
Rococo Variations 
 

Sat 11 Feb, 7.30pm  
 
 

Photo credit Alice Blangero 
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Heroes & Heroines 
 

Tania León Stride  
 

Mendelssohn Piano Concerto No.1  
 

Sibelius Lemminkäinen Suite  
 

Dima Slobodeniouk conductor  
 

Beatrice Rana piano  
 
 

Dima Slobodeniouk conducts Sibelius’ colourful retelling of 
Lemminkäinen, while Tania León’s Stride makes a wonderful 
upbeat accompaniment to the energy of Mendelssohn’s First 
Piano Concerto, played by the dazzling Beatrice Rana  
 

Sat 1 Apr, 7.30pm 
 
 

£16, £23.50, £28.50, £33.50, £41.50 
£8 Under 18s 
 

 

10% off when booking both concerts 
 

 

Photo credit Simon Fowler 
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Heritage 
 
 
 

 

Snapshots 
 

With Phil Morgan 
 

An exploration of the role of Brighton 
Dome from the 1930s until the turn of the 
century. As a starting point, this talk will 
look at snapshots from the 1940s found 
under the Concert Hall stage 
 

Thu 23 Feb, 1pm | Founders Room  
£5 

 
 
 

Mary Clarke, the Dome and the Suffrage Struggle 
 

With Jean Calder 
 

Mary Clarke was Brighton Women’s 
Social and Political Union (WSPU) 
organiser who became the first suffragette 
to die for women’s right to vote. Discover 
more about Mary, the forgotten sister of 
Emmeline Pankhurst, and the history of 
WSPU activity at the Brighton Dome.  
 

Thu 23 Mar, 1pm | Founders Room 
£5 

 

Made possible with 

Heritage 
Fund 
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Magnus Volk and his Amazing Railways 
 

With Ian Gledhill  
 

Volk’s Electric Railway is a familiar  
beach-front attraction, but the story of the 
man behind it is less well known.  
Magnus Volk was a true pioneer of all 
things electrical, introducing electricity to 
the Royal Pavilion Estate, and building not 
one but two electric railways in Brighton  
 

Thu 20 Apr, 1pm | Founders Room 
£5 
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International Women’s Day 
Celebration 2023 

 
Brighton Women’s Centre and Brighton Dome come together 

again in March for our annual International Women’s Day 
Celebration.  

 

Join us for a day of uplifting and inclusive discussions, 
workshops, talks, arts and crafts, music, dance, causes and 

campaigns.  
 

Everyone is welcome – all ages and all communities together! 
 

Sat 11 Mar, 10am–4pm | FREE 
 

 

Please check our website nearer the time for full programme 
information 

 

 
 

Sara Pascoe: Success Story 
Sat 11 Mar, 7.30pm | See page 19 for details 
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Community 
 

GCSE Science Live 
 

An exciting thought-provoking day for GCSE students to hear 
from Britain’s top scientists 
 

Tue 31 Jan, 10.45am–3pm 
Book via sciencelive.org.uk 
 

GCSE Poetry Live 
 

An opportunity for GCSE students to learn from top poets. 
Includes readings from Poet Laureate Simon Armitage, 
Carol Ann Duffy, John Agard and more 
 

Mon 6 Feb, 10.45am–3pm 
Book via poetrylive.net 
 

 

Streetfunk: 
Straight Up ‘23 
 

Streetdance performances from 
Streetfunk students and special guests 
 

Sat 17 Jun 
 
 
 

 

 

Let’s Dance 
 

Bringing together youth dance from 
schools, groups, universities and colleges 
across Brighton & Hove and beyond 
 

Mon 13–Fri 17 Mar | on sale soon 
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Volunteering at Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival 
 

Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival is on the lookout for 
enthusiastic and dependable volunteers (18+). There are lots 
of reasons to want to join. You might be interested in learning 
about the history of our buildings, you might want to support 
events in the local area, or perhaps you want to share and 
develop work skills, give back and meet new people. 
 

To find out more, please contact 
catherine.gill@brightondome.org 
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Join In 
 

Miss Represented & REPRESENT 
 

Our flagship outreach project Miss Represented offers  
long-term, trauma-informed support to vulnerable young 
women through the creative arts and building positive, trusting 
relationships.  
 

In 2019 we also began developing a programme for young 
men on Probation called REPRESENT, supported by the 
Violence Reduction Partnership and Trust for Developing 
Communities.  
 

Our work focuses on creativity to 
open up conversation, develop 
talent and build a creative 
community. It is co-designed by 
the participants as they discover 
what they need to move forwards 
positively in their lives including 
studio time, ongoing education, 
mentoring or tuition 
 

missrepresented.co.uk  
missrepresented.co.uk/represent 
 

 

Workshop 
Long Table Lunch 
 

Join fellow artists, creatives and producers to chat, share and 
explore a couple of provocations. Bring your sandwich and 
we’ll bring the tea and biscuits * 
 

Thu 30 Mar, 12-2pm | Free 
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Workshop 
Script Writing/Reading 
 

Join fellow writers for an informal and supportive writing 
environment with the opportunity to share your work with 
peers * 
 

Tue 7 Feb, 12–5pm | Free 
 

* These sessions were inspired by and will be hosted by our 
In House Artists 21/22 
 

Please RSVP to alex.epps@brightondome.org to reserve 
your spot and receive further details nearer the time. 
 

 

Creative Catch-ups 
 

A FREE positive coffee morning networking space to bring 
creative communites together, where artists set the agenda to 
share ideas and think 
 

Hosted by Ironclad Creative in partnership with Brighton 
Dome. 
Ironclad Creative’s work is focused on writers and  
theatre-makers, though we welcome all creative people. For 
more information, head to ironcladcreative.org or join the free 
social network at ironclad-hub.mn.co 
 

Tue 24 Jan, Tue 21 Feb, Tue 21 Mar, Tue 25 Apr 
Founders Room | Free 
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Countdown to Completion: 
Corn Exchange & Studio Theatre refurbishment update 
 

The refurbishment of the Grade I and Grade II listed Corn 
Exchange and Studio Theatre is nearing completion and we 
look forward to welcoming you to the new spaces soon.  
 

We recently announced Brighton’s own Redroaster as our 
partner for a bright, contemporary all-day café/restaurant, 
allowing visitors to enjoy drinks or a meal before the show. 
Combining eco-conscious design and extraordinary comfort 
with delicious healthy food, Redroaster is an award-winning 
company with sustainability and community at its heart, 
making it an ideal choice for Brighton Dome’s restaurant 
partner.  

 

A new creative space, made 
possible following a generous 
grant from the Roddick 
Foundation, will provide a  
much-needed home for a diverse 
range of artists to create bold and 
courageous new work. Named 
Anita’s Room, after activist and 
entrepreneur Dame Anita Roddick, 
the space will support works in 

progress, small scale performances and events and offer 
opportunities for audiences to observe and learn about artistic 
practice. It will be available free of charge to Brighton Dome 
associate artists, resident artists, visiting performing artists, 
community participation projects and creative learning 
activities.  
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New backstage facilities and state-of-the-art production 
technology for Brighton Dome performers includes the latest 
audio advancements, delivering crystal-clear sound. Creating 
inclusive venues has been a top priority and as well as 
improvements to accessibility in public areas, there are some 
crucial improvements backstage making it easier for Deaf, 
Disabled and Visually Impaired/Blind performers to take their 
places on the stage.  
 

Plans for what happens inside the venues are taking shape as 
we continue to consult with local artists, communities and our 
audiences to find out what they want to see in the spaces. We 
are excited to share our first programme of events with you 
soon.  
 

Our funding partners and donors 
have been vital to the success of 
this redevelopment and their 
support is hugely appreciated. We 
are particularly thankful to all who 
contributed to our recent 
Crowdfunder campaign, enabling 
us to commission some brilliant 
artists for the new spaces in 2023. 
There are still many ways to 
support us - you can even 
Name a Seat. 
 

For more information, visit brightondome.org/support_us  
 

For more news on our refurbishment, visit 
brightondome.org/our_future 
 

Photo credit Carlotta Luke 
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Become a Member 
 

By supporting our charity, you can save money on purchases 
and secure tickets to your favourite shows. Starting from just 
£35 per year, members receive:  
 

• Pre-sale access to selected shows (including all Brighton 
Festival events)  
 

• 20% discount at our bars  
 

• No booking fees on ticket purchases (usually £3 per order)  
 

• Invites to exclusive events and more!  
 

Join online at brightondome.org/membership  
 

Email members@brightondome.org  
 

Or visit our Ticket Office  
 

Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival is a registered charity  
no: 249748  
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We are offering the chance to 
‘dip your toe’ and experience 
our patron scheme at a 
reduced rate for a year. 
 

Dip your toe 
 

Our patrons are a vibrant and discerning group of people who 
come together to support our work. In return for their 
donation, they receive a bespoke service, social events and 
closer access to artists and companies - on top of normal 
membership benefits. 
 

If you’re curious please contact Sarah for a chat: 
sarah.shepherd@brightondome.org 
 

* Valid for one year for as little as £42 per month 
 

 

 

Did you know 
we run a 
Patrons Circle 
alongside 
membership? 
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Your Visit 
 
Booking information 

• Concessions where available are for Under 16’s and 
students, over 60’s, JSA/IS registered disabled/ DLV or 
ESA/IB with valid ID 

 

• For the protection of children, age restrictions apply at our 
events. See website for details or contact the Ticket Office 

 

• AMEX, Mastercard, Visa and all debit cards accepted 
 

• Tickets may be reserved and paid for within four working 
days unless the event is within that time  

 

• There is a £3 per order charge for phone and online 
booking (not applicable for Brighton Dome & Brighton 
Festival members) 

 

• We believe customers shouldn’t pay more than our 
advertised price. To deter buying and selling tickets for 
personal gain, we may hold tickets for collection and require 
the credit/debit card used for the original transaction 

 

• You can protect your tickets at the time of booking with 
booking refund protection. The cost is minimal and you are 
provided with a full ticket refund if you’re unable to attend 
the event for a range of circumstances outside of your 
control, including Covid-19. See website for terms & 
conditions 

 

• A seating plan of the Brighton Dome Concert Hall is 
available to download at brightondome.org/your_visit  

 

• Latecomers may not be admitted until a suitable break. 
Some events may not contain breaks. Please check door 
times with Ticket Office  
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• For sold out events, where tickets were purchased through 
Brighton Dome we can offer to resell at face value minus £1 
admin fee. We cannot refund order, postage or booking 
protection fees 

 
Covid-19 
The safety and security of our visitors, performers and staff is 
a top priority. Please continue to help keep others safe:  
 

• If you have Covid-19 symptoms or have tested positive 
please stay home. More details at 
brightondome.org/your_visit 

 

• We welcome face coverings and offer them free of charge 
to anyone who needs one 

 

• Ventilation: 100% fresh air is supplied in our auditorium 
during events 

 

• We’re focusing on regular, enhanced cleaning and ask you 
to use hand sanitisers or wash hands regularly 

 

• Space: Please give other visitors and staff space where 
possible 

 

Please check the website shortly before your visit for the most 
up-to-date advice 
 
Noise & Strobe 
We post signage at the entrance to the auditorium when any 
events include strobe, and when events may exceed 85db. 
We also have earplugs available at all events. Contact 
access@brightondome.org ahead of time if you have any 
questions 
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Getting to Brighton Dome 
Brighton Dome is in the heart of Brighton & Hove’s cultural 
quarter close to the Royal Pavilion and is part of the Royal 
Pavilion Estate, next door to Brighton Museum & Art Gallery  
 

For Brighton Dome Concert Hall, Founders Room and Foyer, 
the entrance is on Church Street (BN1 1UE)  
 

Ticket Office: East Gate, Church Street BN1 1UE. Open  
Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm for ticket enquiries 01273 709709  
 

Doors open 45 minutes before seated events or at the 
advertised doors time (normally 7pm) for standing events 
 
Sustainable Transport 
Brighton train station is just over 10 minutes’ walk via Queens 
Road and Church Street or through the North Laines 
 

There are frequent bus services from all parts of the city and 
into Sussex stopping at North Street and Old Steine 
 

Bikes can be locked up on racks at the bottom of Church 
Street or New Road. Alternatively, BTN Bike Share have bike 
stations across the city including Church Street opposite 
Brighton Dome 
 

Find out more at brightondome.org/your_visit/getting_here/ 
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Our Bar 
You can now pre-order your drinks from  
7 days in advance of your event. Visit 
domedrinks.org 
 

We are on a mission to reduce single use 
plastics and have teamed up with reusable 
cup experts Green Goblet. 
 

We’ll ask for a small levy on your cup and in 
exchange serve your drink in an  
earth-friendly way  

 
  

 

Members Multi Buy Discount 
 
 

Look out for the Brighton Dome logo next to 
selected events throughout the brochure to 
save * 
 
 

10% on 3 events  
  

  

 15% on 4 events  
   

  

 20% on 5 events or more 
   
  

* Not to be used in conjunction with any other ticket offer or 
discount, offer not available online 
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Sat 6-Sun 28 May 2023 
 

Thu 23 Feb 
Full Programme Announced 
 

Fri 24 Feb 
Brighton Festival Members Priority Booking 
 

Fri 3 Mar 
Public Booking 
 

brightonfestival.org 
 

Guest Director 
 

Nabihah Iqbal 
 

DJ, musician and broadcaster 
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Imagine your event. We can create it. 
 

Hold your conference, exhibition or private dinner in our newly 
refurbished and unique venues. With a variety of stunning 
spaces and capacity for up to 1700 people, our versatility,  
in-house expertise, creative edge and central city location 
guarantee an unrivalled and vibrant experience. 
 

Contact our Events Team on 01273 261524 or 
events@brightondome.org 
 

Find out more at brightondome.org/hire  
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Brighton Dome 
 

Brighton Festival 
 

Create Music 
 
Brighton Dome & Brighton Festival 
 

Situated in the Royal Pavilion Estate at the heart of the city, 
we are an arts charity, historic contemporary live events 
venue, a music education service and the biggest curated 
cross-arts festival in England. Together we bring the arts and 
culture to a wide and diverse audience 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Church Street, Brighton 
BN1 1UE ● 01273 709709 
brightondome.org 
brightonfestival.org 
 

 
 

Brighton & Hove 
City Council 

Supported using public funding by 
ARTS COUNCIL 
ENGLAND 

 
Photos by John Hogg 



 

 

 





 

 



  


